
Telescopic Single Sliding Door

Machine guard door

The single telescopic door can can be built with our 
mesh or polycarbonate panels to fit your chosen 
machine guard system.Two telescopic rails located at 
the top and the bottom of the door blade increases the 
stability and creates an opening with a free access in 
height. Use the standard panel heights 2050 mm or 
1250 mm in the various witdhs up to 1500 mm to 
create your requested size. The doors can be ordered 
partly pre-assembled from factory, or as separate 
panels, posts and door kit for assembly on site.

With the single telescopic sliding door you can build a 
door opening from 800-1500 mm.

Depending on the risk assessement, you choose the 
suitable lock for your door.
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FACTS

Door dimensions, system height 1400 mm

Panel height 
(mm)

Panel width 
(mm)

Opening width 
(mm)

1250 800 760
1250 1000 960
1250 1200 1160
1250 1500 1460

Door dimensions, system height 2200 mm

Panel height 
(mm)

Panel width 
(mm)

Opening width 
(mm)

2050 800 760
2050 1000 960
2050 1200 1160
2050 1500 1460
 
Standard colour for posts are grey RAL7037, black RAL9005 
or yelow RAL1018. Standard for mesh panels are RAL 7037 
and RAL 9005.
Doors can be made in the colour of your choice.
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LOCK OPTIONS

    Cylinder Lock (Kit 5780)                                     Safe Lock (Kit 5030)                                      Safe Lock ES (Kit 5040)    Cylinder Lock (Kit 5780)                                     Safe Lock (Kit 5030)                                      Safe Lock ES (Kit 5040)
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